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SITUATING CREATIVE ARTS 
RESEARCH AS 'SUCCESSOR SCIENCE' 
Estelle Barrett 
In previous publications on creative arts research (Barrett & Bolt 2007), I suggested that there is a need to shift the focus of critical discourse 
that accompanies creative arts research away from valorisation and 
criticism to examining studio enquiry as a process and also to evalu-
ating the completed work within the context of the research question or 
problem, rather than as an exhibition artefact. This approach has been 
useful for articulating how the methodologies of artistic research have 
the capacity to produce new knowledge and to shift understandings of 
the way in which knowledge emerges and functions. 
In this chapter, my aim is to demonstrate the importance of including a 
meta-discourse in creative arts research writing to demonstrate the spec-
ificity of artistic research as an emerging and valid research paradigm 
- as a 'successor science'. In order to continue building artistic research 
as a discipline and indeed to lay claims of its status as 'successor science', 
researchers need to demonstrate how artistic research operates as a 
critique of traditional methods and how - together with its particular 
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interpretive frameworks -it constitutes a paradigm of research that can 
inform and contribute to the general field of research. 
In the first part of this paper, I will examine the analysis of four research 
paradigms in an essay by Egon Guba and Yvonna Lincoln (1994), entitled 
'Competing Paradigms in Qualitative Research', in order to demonstrate 
some fundamental distinctions between creative arts research and 
other paradigms of research. I will also address some of the issues raised 
in Guba and Lincoln's analysis to pinpoint how creative arts research is 
not only a transversal approach that can inform traditional paradigms, 
but is one that despite articulating with other qualitative approaches is 
built on fundamental differences. I suggest that this mode of research 
may therefore permit a refiguring of the basic ontological, epistemo-
logical and methodological assumptions of other approaches. In the 
second part of this chapter, I will draw on notions of 'objectivity' and 
'data' within the context of two influential essays, Eliott W. Eisner's 'The 
promise and perils of alternative forms of data representation' (1997) 
and Donna Haraway's seminal essay 'Situated knowledges: the science 
question in feminism and the privilege of partial perspective' (1991) to 
outline how and why such a bold approach is necessary. Finally, I will 
refer to accounts of research presented by practitioner-researchers in a 
forthcoming publication entitled Material Inventions: Applying Creative 
Research (Barrett & Bolt, in press) and other examples of artistic research 
to illustrate and support the ideas and position presented here. These 
projects are presented as 'proof of the pudding', so to speak, since they 
illustrate the expanding frontiers of this emerging research paradigm. 
Competing Paradigms in Qualitative Research 
In their analysis of four currently competing paradigms that inform 
and guide inquiry - positivism, postpositivism, critical theory and 
constructivism - Guba and Lincoln suggest that 'qualitative' research 
does not constitute a paradigm, but is rather a description of types of 
methods (1994, p. 105). They define a paradigm as the basic belief or 
worldview that guides the investigation. I would argue that rather than 
being a species of qualitative research, artistic research is underpinned 
by a worldview that sets it apart from other approaches. So what is the 
worldview of creative arts research and what are its basic assumptions? 
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How does the aesthetic paradigm deviate from traditional positivist and 
post-positivist paradigms and in what ways can creative arts research be 
distinguished from other forms of qualitative research? 
It should be said at the outset that artistic research is intrinsically 
interdisciplinary and transversal; it does not eschew the methods and 
approaches used in qualitative research and, moreover, in experimen-
tation within the studio setting can to some extent be likened to what 
happens in some forms of science research. However, the basis for 
grasping its distinction from other paradigms is twofold: the first crite-
rion relates to the logic that is assumed to be at work in this successor 
paradigm; the second relates to assumptions concerning implications 
of matter or materiality as the foundation of all aesthetic enquiry. An 
understanding of how these two features are mutually implicated may 
be grasped through notions of the materiality oflanguage, which reveals 
how human subjectivity is constituted by both social and biological 
processes. This allows us to recast the aesthetic not as a matter of taste 
or judgment, but as the entire edifice of human perception and sensa-
tion in contrast to the more rarefied domain of conceptual thought 
- the whole of our sensate life, or what Terry Eagleton describes as "the 
business of affections and aversions, of how the world strikes the body 
on its sensory surfaces" (Eagleton 1990, p. 13). 
Hence, we can argue that the logic that underpins aesthetic practice is 
not solely the logic of rational thought, but involves dimensions of a 
tacit and intuitive knowing that is derived from the senses and is made 
possible through an alteration of language that occurs in the making of 
the artwork. This places the aesthetic paradigm outside of the positivist 
paradigm, which seeks to verify findings and generalisations, as well 
as the postpositivist paradigm, which seeks to falsify generalisations. 
Both of these are founded on the assumptions that a fixed reality exists 
to be observed and that only rational thought is at work in research. 
Moreover, both these traditional paradigms involve context stripping, 
which as Guba and Lincoln point out, limits relevance or applicability of 
generalisations to individual cases and excludes meaning and purpose 
related to human actors (1994, p. 106). Guba and Lincoln suggest that 
qualitative research overcomes this tendency by providing contextual 
information and maintaining interactive and intra-active relationships 
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between the researcher and the (human) objects of research. 
Let us take a brief look at two additional paradigms that Guba and 
Lincoln mention in their analysis. What they call the "Critical Theory" 
paradigm refers to those approaches to enquiry that view knowledge as 
subjectivist, producing knowledge that is value-mediated by historical 
social, cultural, economic, gender and other values that have been laid 
down over time (1994, p. 109). Knowledge in this paradigm emerges 
through a dialogical and dialectical relationship between newly revealed 
understandings and what is already established through critical theory. 
A fourth paradigm, that of constructivism, suggests that all knowledge 
emerges in relation to socially agreed meanings and local realities. 
This paradigm produces a relativism that denies personally situated 
experience, as I will discuss in more detail later in this paper with refer-
ence to Donna Haraway's notion of "situated knowledge". As in critical 
theory approaches, the constructivist paradigm also operates dialogi-
cally and dialectically through hermeneutic analysis and interpretation. 
'Dialectic' in this context refers to notions of exchange or interaction 
of meanings and meaning systems: thesis interacting with anti-thesis 
gives rise to a new thesis. Elsewhere (Barrett 2011) I have drawn on Julia 
Kristeva's account of dialectics as catastrophe in order to explain how 
creative practice engenders material processes that rupture meaning 
and language to allow the as yet unimagined and unrepresented to be 
revealed. Within the context of catastrophe theory, 'dialectics' differs 
from notions that are implied in accounts of established research para-
digms that draw on Marxist notions. New materialist approaches to 
epistemology are useful for extending our understandings of this.1 
Interaction and intra-action in the aesthetic paradigm not only pertain 
to flows of communication and knowledge between human actors and 
systems of knowledge but also flows between thought, feeling and the 
material world. In artistic research, the artist as human actor is both 
subject and object of the research process and, in this paradigm, the 
movement of illumination always flows first through interaction (and 
intra-action) with matter and the materials of making, then subse-
quently from the particular to the general through the audience's 
interaction with the art object or outcome of the research process. This 
is a crucial distinction that requires further elaboration through an 
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explication of what we understand as 'matter' and material process. Iris 
van der Tuin explains the term onto-epistemology with reference to the 
work of Karen Barad as "the study of practices of knowing in being". She 
continues: 
This definition demonstrates how onto-epistemology itself has 
an onto-epistemological vantage point. Barad wants us to study 
practices. Such practices happen in being and they are of knowing. 
'Jn being' points to appreciation for refraining from ontological 
assumptions, such as the assumption of entities being clearly 
delineated or of entities being mute in the hands of signifying 
academics. 
(van der Tuin, 2014, p. 293) 
Barad (2003, 2007) provides us with further scaffolding for grasping how 
material-discursive practices emerge from corporeal responses and are 
translated into language and thought. In experience-in-practice there is 
a constant movement between the material world, the biological/mate-
rial self (the self as 'other') and the social self. This movement gives rise to 
a performative production of knowledge or onto-epistemology. Crucial 
to this perspective is an acknowledgement of the agency of materials 
and matter. Matter is found to be as active as thought, language and 
form; and matter does not exist in separation from thought; because 
they are co-existent, they intra-act as material-semiotic process. Barad's 
new materialist perspective on practice and her notion of "agential 
realism", the attribution of agency not only to tools and instruments 
of research but to brute matter itself (Barad 2003, 2007) permits us to 
articulate more clearly what separates creative arts research from other 
paradigms. What we see at work in artistic research, then, are assump-
tions that go beyond naturalistic approaches and naive realism as well 
as the humanist and social focus of qualitative research approaches. 
The Limits of Data and Representation 
In putting forward the idea that research is not a species of science, but 
rather that science is but one species of research, Eisner suggests that 
science's use of propositional statements and number to represent data 
is reductive and limits what can be said about phenomena. Moreover, 
these representations are not exclusive agents of meaning (1997, p. 4). 
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Eisner rightly looks toward alternative forms of data representation to 
overcome the limitations of science and points to artworks as repre-
sentations that can afford insights beyond what the numerical and the 
propositional can tell us. 
In interpreting the outcomes of research, a key task for researchers is 
to ask how these alternative forms illuminate and inform our under-
standings. Eisner tells us that art objects have the capacity to go beyond 
propositional limits by: 
Giving rise to multiple perspectives 
Creating productive ambiguity 
Engendering empathetic participation and giving access to the 
emotional lives of others 
Increasing the number of questions that can be asked about the 
phenomena being presented 
Presenting a sense of particularity that the abstraction of 
number and generalised laws cannot contain 
Articulating the ways in which the transformation of the 
personal (what is inside of consciousness) and the private to the 
public sphere can occur. 
Though useful as a basis for a preliminary discussion of artistic research 
outcomes, Eisner's understanding of artistic products as "data" and as 
"representations" is not sufficient. It mirrors a tendency in creative arts 
research writing that fails to break free of the traditional paradigm, or 
take us far enough towards understanding what is specifically genera-
tive about the creative arts research process itself and the nature of the 
artefacts that it produces. 
I'd like to explore why this is the case, and in doing so attempt to extend 
Eisner's approach to interpretation. The Shorter Oxford Dictionary of 
Historical Principles defines "data" as "a thing given or granted; some-
thing known or assumed as fact and made the basis of reasoning or 
calculation" (Onions 1978, p. 491). For Eisner, films, drawing, theatre and 
other artefacts are representations that illuminate rather than obscure 
the message or phenomena. The artworks, then, are symbols that allow 
us to name certain ideas or objects that the enquiry has permitted us to 
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observe. Underlying this view is the idea that language can fully capture 
the referent or stand in for it, that knowledge is static and phenomena 
are pre-existent, immutable, and waiting to be revealed or discovered. By 
objectifying the artwork as data, Eisner's approach adheres to science1s 
privileging of reason or rationality and the idea that objects remain 
external to a transcendent consciousness. For example, in his inter-
pretation of the film Dead Poets' Society, Eisner suggests that although 
the film is a fiction, it does capture or reveal aspects of what actually 
occurs in real schools that are similar to the one depicted. As viewers 
of the film we are then able to access the new insights and knowledge 
that have been harnessed by the film and integrate these into rational 
consciousness. In this context, knowledge is already there, waiting to be 
captured through the technical apparatus and the language of film. This 
does not take us away from the scientific notion of objective observa-
tion and naming. 
Knowledge as Action and Interaction 
In order to demonstrate that artistic research reconfigures our under-
standings of how knowledge is produced, practitioner- researchers need 
to go beyond this view of language and knowledge production. I have 
previously drawn on Michael Polanyi (1958) and the work of Ian Suther-
land and Sophia Krys Acord (2007) to discuss the way in which art gives 
rise to experiential knowledge. Praxical knowledge is not a priori there to 
be discovered, but is knowledge as action or 'knowing' that emerges from 
both thought and biological or sensory interaction -that is, from aesthetic 
experience (Barrett 2007, p. 2). As Ross Gibson (2010) and Donna Haraway 
(1991) have explained, though often overlooked, this is also the case in 
more traditional research approaches. One of the strengths of artistic 
research is its capacity to uncover or reveal the aesthetic dimension of all 
forms of discovery. Pre-existing knowledge does not merely emerge from 
objects to be discovered by scientists, but scientists work to emerge this 
knowledge through social interaction. Artists emerge it through material 
interaction and social interaction (Gibson 2010, p. 8). The material dimen-
sion articulates the subjective and the sensory as an inextricable aspect of 
discovery. Knowledge through action involves the application of personal 
knowledge, sensation and tacit and intuitive know-how in order to bring 
about unexpected changes to the perceived world. 
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The creation of artworks involves semiotic activity - a movement 
between sensation (our biological responses), the materials of making, 
and thought. This produces changes not only to the material environ-
ment but to language itself. The change in language is accessed via 
the structure of the work (or what I would call the aesthetic image) 
that not only produces unexpected and surprising transformations in 
consciousness but also allows these to be articulated. Artistic research 
can be understood as a 'successor science' in that, unlike science, it does 
not rely on naming objects through established codes of language and 
representation, but is rather an emergent production that brings into 
being new knowledge and altered consciousness through an expansion 
of language. Reflection during the making of the work and the writing 
of the exegesis or research paper allows the practitioner-researcher to 
synthesise and articulate how the shift in language has occurred; and 
through subsequent contextual and comparative analysis, demonstrate 
how the work takes us beyond what is already known. In artistic research, 
movement is therefore from the particular/private to the general/ 
public domain. Knowledge transfer and testing against what is already 
known occurs first through interaction in the making and subsequently 
through interaction engendered by the viewing or experiencing of the 
artwork itselj.2 As will be shown later in this chapter, this was clearly the 
case with Lucas Ihlein's successfully completed PhD project, Blogging 
as Art (2010), where cycles of interaction and reflection are shown to 
underpin the emergence of new insights and knowledge. 
Partial Objectivity 
I would like to turn now to Donna Haraway's critique of scientific objec-
tivity and her mapping of what she terms "partial objectivity" in order 
to emphasise that the subjective dimension of creative arts research is 
a specific strength that needs to be convincingly demonstrated. If the 
field is to be validated as 'successor science', criteria for understanding 
what might constitute a 'successor science' need to be presented in the 
meta discourses of doctoral exegeses. Haraway suggests that science has 
become a game of rhetoric and that the ideological doctrine of scientific 
method distracts attention from what scientists actually do or ought 
to do - which is getting to know the world effectively by practising the 
sciences. Haraway's description of what might constitute a successor 
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science bears an uncanny resemblance to creative arts research. As such 
it provides an analytical framework and rationale for the subjective and 
emergent aspects of practice-led research methodologies. Underlying 
Haraway's notion of a successor science is the recognition that: 
Pure objectivity is impossible 
Knowledge claims emerge from subjective and situated posi-
tions and knowledge is therefore always partial and provisional 
Situated knowledge may lead to a larger vision through its 
capacity to produce unexpected connections. 
Haraway's critique of science's claim to objectivity turns on two ways 
in which objectivity is traditionally understood. Her first objection is 
to the notion that personal biases, emotional involvement and vested 
interests can be eliminated from the research process. Objectivity is 
also often linked to the need for scientific measurement that can be 
tested independently and in isolation from the scientist researcher (the 
subject) who puts forward propositions and laws. Underlying this is the 
assumption of the transcendence of consciousness or rational thought. 
In this paradigm, subject and object are separated by an inside-outside 
divide. Haraway suggests that this leads to "the view from nowhere" 
(1991, p. 581). 
Her second objection is related to how science attempts to overcome 
relativism within the context of postmodernism and social construc-
tionist accounts of science; these discourses posit science as just one 
'myth' or construction amongst many. To counter this, contemporary 
discourses in science claim objectivity on the basis of a technological 
and technocratic capacity to observe for multiple perspectives; this is 
the view from everywhere which amounts to the same strategy or "God 
trick" that claims a vision from nowhere (1991, p. 584). For Haraway, scien-
tific objectivity amounts to a disembodied vision of the "God trick" that 
confers uneven power and privilege, as well as immunity from having 
to locate and be accountable for knowledge claims. 
Haraway identifies the need for a "positioned rationality" or an alterna-
tive partial objectivity as a way of arriving at some kind of locatable/ 
situated truth: 
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The only way to find a larger vision is to be somewhere in 
particular. 
We do not seek partiality for its own sake, but for the sake of the 
connections and unexpected openings situated knowledges make 
possible. 
(Haraway 1991, p. 188) 
For creative arts researchers two crucial points can be taken from this: 
An acknowledgment of the particular, the subjective and the 
personal as an important basis for making knowledge claims 
Within the context of this acknowledgement, the importance of 
identifying webs of connections for the transfer and application 
of knowledge claims. 
This does not imply an 'anything goes' validation of single and subjective 
vision, nor does it imply non-accountability. But in Haraway's words, it 
does necessitate the search for partial locatable critical knowledges that 
sustain the possibility of webs of connection. These Haraway calls "soli-
darity in politics and shared conversations in epistemology" (p. 191). In 
other words, the practitioner-researcher must also consider for whom, 
how and where else this knowledge may be put to use. 
Haraway suggests that a successor science is necessary if we are to 
live in an ethical, critical and enabling relationship to our own and 
other's practices. She acknowledges that the knowledges emerging from 
particular standpoints are subjugated knowledges. However in order to 
achieve legitimation, such knowledges and their mode of production 
cannot be exempt from critical re-examination, decoding deconstruc-
tion and interpretation if they are to fulfil the promise of providing 
transforming and more enabling accounts of the world. 
In creative arts research this requires situating the subjective within a 
broader theoretical and historical context, and the application of critical 
theories that have the ability to at least partially translate the knowl-
edge produced. Haraway's observation that translation is always partial 
and incomplete provides a springboard for discussing the indetermi-
nacy that characterises the aesthetic. Rather than glossing over this 
indeterminacy, practitioner-researchers can use reflection and analysis 
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in the exegesis to explore the generative potential of the artefact for 
knowledge transfer and to acknowledge the crucial role of audiences 
as co-producers of knowledge that will continue to emerge beyond the 
immediate research context. 
Haraway uses the term "primate vision" to describe the alternative 
approach that may be a successor science. Primate vision is embodied 
vision that allows us to go beyond fixed appearances which are only 
the end products; it invites us to investigate the various apparatuses 
of visual production including prosthetic technologies, tools, materials 
and language itself- interfaced with our biological eyes and brains (1991, 
p. 195). Her notion of semiosis derived from the notion of the subject 
as material semiotic actor is in accord with materialist views that posit 
the subject as both a biological organism and an entity of language 
and thought. This relates to a crucial distinction between creative arts 
research and other qualitative research paradigms, as I have emphasised 
in other parts of this chapter. Successful creative arts research projects 
invariably demonstrate the ideas presented here and I will turn now to 
some examples. 
Lucas Ihlein 
Lucas Ihlein's PhD research, entitled Framing Everyday Experience: Blog-
ging as Art (2010), investigates the way in which the practice of blogging 
can be conceived as an art form, and as such is capable of deepening 
engagement and attention to everyday experience. This project devel-
oped from an intensely personal enquiry that was shown to have much 
wider application. Ihlein demonstrates how blogging as art works to 
transform social relations within the community of readers and writers 
who engage with the blog on the Internet. The project demonstrates a 
new set of tools for social science research based on embedded, immer-
sive experience. 
In this project, blogging becomes a method for experientially docu-
menting those social encounters. This experiential documentation is 
then able to generate a rich body of evidence, revealing new insights 
into difficult-to-research areas of everyday life. It allowed him to focus 
on minutiae and to "defamiliarise in order to see the everyday with 
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fresh eyes. 'Swamped' by the familiar, and without the ability to exoti-
cise my surroundings (which is the luxury of the tourist), I was forced 
to invent new ways to pay attention to the everyday, which I propose 
could be useful to the field of relational art, as well as broader methods 
of study in the humanities" (Ihlein, 2014). 
Ihlein frames his research with the following questions: "If life and art 
can be successfully integrated what new knowledge might emerge in 
the process? How does the method of bilateral blogging work to produce 
aesthetic experience and new insights within the flow of everyday life?" 
(2010, pp. 5-6). 
A requirement of the site-specific project was that the artist should 
remain within the boundaries of Petersham, a suburb of Sydney, for two 
months and maintain a blog to record his everyday activities and inter-
actions over that period. By devising a new way of making relational 
artworks and producing an experiential document of the particular 
environment in which the artwork is situated, Ihlein's project uncovers 
a new approach to understanding the functioning of aesthetic experi-
ence as an integral aspect of the research process. 
His method involves the application of a spatial frame (the constraints 
of the specific site of the investigation); a temporal frame (the duration 
of the investigation and the synchronous unfolding of the blog); and a 
material/technological frame (the hardware and apparatus required to 
maintain the blog). These framing devices are used as a method to draw 
attention to the minutiae of daily life and to provide a record for further 
reflection, analysis and practice. What emerged subsequently included 
an interactive gallery installation, a number of visual articulations of 
the research process, and a book of the blog narratives. Crucial to the 
project was the interactivity afforded by the blogging, which engen-
dered a co-emergent production by the artist and other participants 
from the community. 
By generating an impressionistic 'portrait' revealing aspects of Peter-
sham that are not contained in institutional archives, maps and other 
institutional records, Ihlein's project demonstrates the aesthetic dimen-
sion of blogging. For the purpose of this chapter, I will focus on one 
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component of the project: a series of walks, which involved the artist's 
attempt to trace the boundaries of Petersham by walking its borders. 
What emerges is an experiential and embodied map of the suburb 
disclosing the arbitrary nature of the lines on the official map. Ihlein 
observes that over the years, local council allocations of land and prop-
erty development have carved up the terrain in ways that are alienating 
to human activity. He discovers that the boundaries indicated on the 
official map pass through fenced-off properties and tenements, cross 
railway lines and cut through inhospitable highways. At times this 
necessitates transgressing the imperative to remain strictly within the 
locale and these deviations reveal uncharted boundaries, interstices 
and connections. A recording of the experiences of the border walks and 
chance encounters along the way results in a 'remapping' of Petersham 
along experiential lines. 
Deborah Beaumont: The Agency of the Material 
Deborah Beaumont's account of her PhD research project, 'Newspaper 
Printing Sites and the Spoils of Creative Research' (2014), provides 
evidence of how the material and matter of research has its own form 
of agency and operates as a 'co-producer' of the final outcome of the 
research process. This project elucidates how knowledge has been made 
through working with the site, materials, and personnel from the news-
paper industry. The term 'repropriation' is coined to indicate a working 
methodology by which the index of a reproduction is appropriated 
and re-produced. By using the newspaper printing press as a method 
of production and appropriating rejected newsprint copy, Beaumont 
invents a new art form or technique of printmaking producing what she 
calls 'spoilspapers' - the first artworks to employ within their structure 
the index of newspaper printing and the tabloid format. The making 
of the spoilspapers reveals how technologies and materials themselves 
have their own agency and, further, how the slippages of newspaper 
production challenge the idea that any form of mimesis or repetition 
can produce exact reproductions. Her use of these technologies reveals 
that though change is not always immediately evident, subtle and 
imperceptible differences exist in objects and concepts that are assumed 
to be similar or identical. Her research demonstrates how knowledge 
is held within the materials and processes of making. Waste material, 
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failed messages, errata - or what is sometimes referred to as 'noise' - is 
reconfigured as ground and potential for innovation. The making of her 
artworks preserves a record of the time, place and technologies of local 
newspaper production and becomes an historical record of the technol-
ogies of local newspaper printing. 
Conclusion 
In conclusion, I acknowledge that achievements of researchers in the 
field are already surpassing the evidence presented here for the claim 
that artistic research can be viewed as a successor science or new 
paradigm of research. Through their collaborations with researchers 
in other disciplines, creative arts researchers are conducting research 
that challenges traditional assumptions and offers up new notions of 
what it means to do research and indeed what it means to be human. 
For example, a 2012 project of the Australian performance artist 
Stelarc, Ambidextrous Arm, illustrates the generative trajectories 
often taken in artistic research. His performance work was initially 
concerned with investigating how the body can be used as a direct 
medium for making art, but more recent experimentation with 
human-machine interfaces has since lead to projects with robotics 
that investigate what humans might be becoming. His Third Hand 
project (1980-1998) sets out to 'test' our assumptions about what 
an arm is and what it can do. Ambidextrous Arm is an artwork in 
progress. However, its technological innovation and potential appli-
cations has attracted the interest of medical researchers working in 
the field of medical prosthetics. 
The close link between art and science is also evident in the work of 
Oron Catts, the director of SyrnbioticA, an artistic research centre 
based in the School of Anatomy, Physiology and Human Biology at the 
University of Western Australia. Catts' research, initially directed at the 
aesthetics of tissue culture for creating biological art (living jewelry), 
has taken on a more critical perspective in its investigations of relation-
ships between living things and the impact of human manipulation of 
environments and other life forms. The Victimless Leather Project (2004) 
investigates the aesthetics and ethics of tissue culture by using living 
tissue to create a stitchless garment made from leather-like material. 
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The work provokes debates about the possible effects of new forms of 
life as cultural productions. 
Artists working with new media technologies are extending research 
debates about the impact of the non-human, interactive technologies, 
digital information and virtual space on human sensation, subjectivity 
and social existence. Such research goes beyond traditional para-
digms and is creating new methodological, epistemological and ethical 
perspectives on our encounters with otherness. Where once technology 
was seen as a tool or neutral channel of communication, it is now 
rapidly becoming an active agent in human interactions. Hence, it can 
be argued that creative arts research, as successor science, is responding 
to the need for a reorientation of traditional research world views and 
basic assumptions in order to confront the challenges emerging from 
the invention of intelligent machines, autonomous decision-making 
systems and smart devices - all of which, along with the material world 
as we have known it, are becoming participants in both our ontological 
and social existence. We are still only glimpsing the early movements 
of this new and expanding field of enquiry. 
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1 The relationship between new materialist thinking, onto-epistemology 
and creative arts practice is outlined in accounts by Iris van der Tuin and 
other contributors to Barrett & Bolt (2014). 
2 See my account of the aesthetic Image and material process in Kristeva 
Reframed (Barrett 2011). 
